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MCG announces ban on teaching 
~ . 

In a long-awaited announcement before the Faculty Board on Hiring 
and Promotions; MCG President Francis ("Fran the Man") Tabasco 
confirmed that a decision had been handed down from the Bored of 
Reagents to ban teaching on the MCG call\pus. "This decision," he stated, 

.· "will allow the 'faculty' of the Miracle College of Georgia to get on with 
the more significant, prestige-building and fund-raising activities of a 
research nature which are the vital endeavors and sine qua non of a major 
medical school in this country today." 

When asked ·about whether he anticipated any problems enforcing the 
decision, Tabasco stated, "Absolutely not. Only a small minority of the 
faculty have willingly and voluntarily walked into a classroom in the 
last few years, anyway. Most of them would much rather be involved in 

·their real work, filling out grant applicatiops." 
Faculty reaction to the announcement was generally one of relief. 

"Good;" sighed 0ne professor,"now I can throw out those moldy old tests 
tfiat have been Cluttering up my desk since 'the fifties ." "Al1," said 
another, "now I'll have adequate time to pursue my passionate research 
interest in the co~relation between the lie, the way the grass grows and 
the cup of Arnoldo Palmero." "Far out!" said Davey Stonehenge in an 
unusual burst -of eloquence. · · 

Professor Saxena Laundry, Chairman of the Faculty Board on 
Promotions and Hiring, outlined what this implied as to future policies of . 
the Board. "What we will be looking for in future faculty members is 
experience in obtaining grants and publishing in referred journals. A 
promising candidate will have a firm background in institutional policies 
as well as a well-used pair of safety glasses. Applicants who have in the 
past shone considerable interest in teaching or ward work would not be 
viewed favorably." He added, "People who have received teaching 
awards, commendations from house staff, etc. are not likely to be 

• compatible with the kind of program we're developing at MCG." 
_Some faculty members, however, were concerned about enforcement in 

the transition phase. "I know we in the basic sciences are ready to close 
our doors and~be unavailable to students, but what about the clinical 
faculty?" asked one professor. "No problem," replied the Chief. "Any 
clinical faculty member caught teaching will not only be summarily fired, 
but will also lose his parking sticker and will have to give up his 
Master's tickets." 

STUDENTS- SO WHATI 
The CADAVER staph asked about what effects this would likely have 

on the students atMCG. When we went to interview Med School Dean of 
the Month, Chuckie Sway, his first response was a puzzled, "Students? ... 
Oh, yes, I believe we do have some of those around here somewhere. ~Well, 
I shouldn't imagine it would affect them much. After ail, it's not our 
responsibility to teach.:_ it's their responsibility to learn. Most of 'em 
sleep during lectures anyway - and well I guess if you've ever attended any 
of the lectures, you know why ... Seeing as their main purposes here is to (1) 
take tests (which any monkey with a pencil and a computer-scored answer· 
sheet can do); (2) pass boards (to do which they have to read the texts and 
·journals for the last five. years and pray); and (3) do scutwork (which they 
learn from the nur:sing .staff and upperclassmen), I see no real reason to hold 
formal classes anyway." Not quite satisfied with this, the staph· ventured 
into the ugly bowels of MCG Hospital to talk with Repetez Vous 
Corkscrew, coordinator for Chart Scribbling and Pulse-taking I and II. · 
"Well," he stated. "some of our faculty are a little traditional about this 
aspect of medical education; but since most of our students are better at 
dealing with books than patients anyway, we had already decided to de-
emphasize bedside teaching in favor of more reading assignments. Too, you . 
must realize that a lot can be done with computer simulations ... since this ' . 

may well become an increasingly important diagnostic tool in the future, 
students would probably do well to spend some time learning how to work 
the computer, so they qm be su re the patient develops the proper symptoms 
for the two or three diagnostic programs now available." 

Student response to the announcement was typically apathetic. ·"So 
what7" groaned one blearyeyed underdassman. "Who has time to go to 
class now anyway, with all the reading we have to do?" "Well," 
philosophized one senior; "the most important part of my medical 
education came while I was on rotation in Savannah. Yeah, I sure learned a 
lot of GYN and ID ... there's nothing like personal experience. _ .. " 

RITUREPROGRES.5IVE ~ 

When asked whether the Board of Reagents was planning any further 
moves in the near future to further bolster the research potential of MCG, 
Laundry was unable to respond with any enthusiastic affirmation. "I don't 
want to make any definitive statements at this time," he stated, "but I 
think that in 'tfie very near fu!ure we will see the removal ofthe remaining - ~ 
major obstacle to the full time pursuit of faculty research." "You mean ... ?" 
was our breathless query. "Yes," came the smiling response, "soon we 
should be free of having to see any patients." 

Morons in the Mist 
The following are excerpts from welfare applications to the local dole .. 

office, given to us (along with a silv~r bullet) by a slightly effeminate 
masked' man. 

(1) I am forwarding my marriage certificate and 6 children. I have 7 
but one died which was baptized on half a sheet of paper. 

(2) I am writing to the Welfare Dept. to say that my baby was born two 
old. When do I get my money? 

(3) Mrs. Jones has not had any clothes fot a year and has been visited 
regularly by the clergy. 

(4) I cannot get sick pay. I have six children, can you tell me why? 
(5)_1 am glad to report thCit-my-husban~ who was reported missing, is 

d~d . . 
(6) This is my eighth child. What are you going to do abOut it? 
(7) Please find for certain.if D\Y husband is dead, $IS the man I am now 

living with can't eat or do anything until he finds out. 
(8) I am very much annoyed·to find that you have branded my boy as 

illiterate, as this is·a dirty lie. I was married a week before he was born: 
(9) I ain forwarding my marriage certificate and my three children, one 

of which is a mistake as you can s~. . 
(10) In answer to your letter, I have given birth to a boy weighing 10 

.pounds. I hope this is satisfactory. 
. (11) Unless I get my husband's money pretty soon, I will be forced to live 

an immortal life. ·· · 
(12) My husband got laid off from his job two weeks ago, and I haven't 

had any relief since. 
(13) In accordance with your instructions, I have given birth to twins in 

the enclosed envelope. 
· (14) You have changed my little boy to a girl. Will this make a 

difference? 
. (15) I have no children as yet as my husband is a bus driver and works 

day and night. 
(16) I want money as quick as I can get it I have been in bed with a 

doctor for two weeks, and he hasn't done me any good. If things don't 
improve, I will have to send for another doctor. 
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Letters .to· the Editor 
' , 

To the Editor: 

I have enjoyed the CADAVER for nearly 25 years. Your predecessors 
have made the faculty, fellow nledical students, dental. students, nursing -
students, and certainly the administration-the subject of oftentimes 

··.· brilliant utire. -However, your latest issue venttired somewhat beyond 
the pale, in rny opinion. · · · 

3. ·For the most part, It did not involve nurses; graduate students can be · -
sources of inspiration too. The humor in the past has been really dry, but 
this one with the graduate students was.funny because for once I could 
relate to it. No one should be immune to ridicule, .and as for insult, I don't 
think it was-an issue.here. 

for your future publications, I wish· you good luck._ May I siiggest you put a 
. warning sitP,t comparable to the surgeon general warning on cigarette 
boxes, or that last statement at the end of every movie which states, , 
"Any resemblanC::es to people, places ... are Coincidental ... all this stuff 

, is fiction ... yatta, yatta, yatta ... " ·The challenge you have put forth 

There w~ nothing wrong with your premise. Certain asi:)ectsof poli~caI 
correctness are legitimate targets for the brand of humor this publication : 
is noted for. My problem comes from the fact tru:tt you u~ an anonymous 
article to dispatage an ethnic minority which, because of language 
differences, is particularly ill equipped to defend itself. There was not 
even a pseudonym. 

- for yourselves is to publish a funnier or more controversial edition. Who 
knows, maybe now Michael Jackson will really be interested in this 

I found this to be uncomfortable akin to the practices of groups who _ 
operate at night under sheets and pointed hats. If you are proud of your 
article, sign it. H you are not proud of it, do not print it. In my view, if 
you are going to play journalist while training for another profession, you 
should be at least as ethical as real journalists. That is not too high a 
standard, by the way. 

Gary K. Best, Ph.D. 
Professor 
Chairman, Graduate Farulty Sen~te 
(Ed .. note: Actually I did sign it, but not quite as overtly as you have 
wished. If you will look in the credits of the issµe in question, you will 

· see the statement "no thanks to all you talentless, goocl for noth~ng, no 
article submitting, 'when's the paper coming out?'. whining; making me 
write almost the whole thing ~yself and_ probably fail all my tests, bunch 
of Geeks." Basically, if there is not a name.attached, then in all 
likelihood, I wrote it.) · · 

To the editor and staff of the CAD.A VER, 

Your recent edition (Feb'93) that featured the MCG Graduate School was 
undoubtedly controversial. It was also, nevertheless, very funny to me as 
a foreign graduate sh.ident. 

In due respect to my authorities; view regarding this edition, I would like 
to express my personal opinion of the article. However, please let me 
remain anonymous for obvious reasons. 

The CADAVER edition was funny because of the following reasons.: 
1. It was able to highlight the idiosyncrasies of the different ethnic 
backgrounds revealed in their ways around campus. I believe that there 
was no intention to insult or malign anyone. The CAD-1 VER is recycled 
back to mush faster than actually being read. Serious journalism is not its 
intent, and content otherwise, it'll be the Augusta Chronicle. 

2. Research is a very disciplined and serious vocation such that anything 
that does not involve grant writing or experiment ~botage, seems funny. 
Reading something totally ridiculous about the institution I lay my life 
to, breaks down the august images of this society. 

1lfE CADAVER IS A MCG STUDENTPRODUCI10N 

.. cadaver. 

Yours truly ... In hiding 
Salmon Rushdie (soon) 

Editorial 
The CADAVER exists to entertain, to lampoori, to provide a means for 

student expression but above all to kick start people's usually vegetative 
synapses out of their usual single-minded rut and make them think and 
laugh about issues which they could otherwise avoid. Such was the case 
with the previous issue of the CADAVER in which the topic of political 
correctness was raised and thorvughly sho~ to ribbons. 

At the forefront of the diseu_ssion was the lead article satirizing the · 
dependence of graduate studie5 programs on foreign students because of an 
embarrassing lack of interest by Amen can citizens. The main punch of 
the article, however, rested on the more profound point of what can and 
can not.be said in print regardless of context. Would individuals have . 

··complained as emotionally if the students _were European immigrants and 
.·the jokes dependent on European stereotypes? My feeling is no, and it ls in 
.this point that I drew my humor. · 

That does not negate the fact that the Chinese graduate students were 
used to make a point in such a way that they felt slighted. Would, or 
could the article have been written such as to make the same point yet 
'spare the students from overt lampooning, had this been known? Of 
course, so I can only blame my haste of preparation of the piece, lack of 
foresight, and habit of finding humor in most situations. As such I am 
c9mpelled to sincerely apologize to the Chinese graduate students who 
were offended by the piece. I am also compelled to remind you that 
humor does not necessarily reflect personal opinion or attitude, and so 
should not be interpreted as such. 

Christopher J. Cosgrove 
Editor 

- ANNOUNCllNG 
THlB 2ND ANNUAJL "IIOCK 'lBM WJHllBN 

THlBY'RlB OOWN" GUlBSS -WHO'S -GOING 
1"0 -lFAlllL. -THlB -NA TIONAJL -BOAJRDS 

CONTJESTI 

Published deep underground .several times a year at random intervals (i.e. when 
the editor is damn good and ready). 

CONTEST RULES ARE SIMPLE, ALL YOU NEED TO 00 IS MAKE A 
LIST OF ALL nIE·PEOPLE INTHE SOPHOMORE MEDICAL CLASS 
THAT.YOU THINK ARE GOING TO FAIL TIIE NATIONAL BOARDS 

1992-93 EDITORIAL STAPH -ALL IUGHLY METHIOLLIN RESISTANT 
C. fose Cosgrove- only editorm history to piss off 12 biliion ~pJe. · 
S. Steve Maghsoudlou - creative consultant · · _ . . . . 

. Pete Remond- staph writer with a logarithmically ~ecreasing number : 
of functioning hepatocytes. 

1hanks to, ' ' 
Hossain Alavi for whining; Susan Bradley, not for necessarily doing anything but ' 
for no other reason except for the fact that we've mentioned· her name in all the. " 
other papers, so why buck a trend; Captain Nolan, Sanjeev Saxena, and:Tom Ross 
for helping with the Rat Raee;and Dave Crippen, Bill Williams, and Dr. Robert • 
B. Greenblatt for past glories. ' ' 
Special thanks to, , . 

- IN JUNE. THEN MAIL THE UST AND A CHECK MADE OUT 10 
"JoSE'',.IN THE AMOUNT OF ONLY $ts• 10 

"KICK ~EM WHEN THEY'RE OOWN'' CONTEST -
'' t/O~~PAVER • ··. 
'. MCG BOX 3005 
AUGUST A, GA 30912 · 

THOSE ?EOPLE WITH THE MOST ~ORRECT RESPONSES (SORRY, 
YOU CANT LIST YOURSELF) WILL WINA PAT ON THE BACK · 
AND AN ''A TIA BOY" FROM.TIIE MYSTERIOUS LEON KOWALSKI 

- HIMSELF. ENTER TODAY!! 
Dr. Gary Best for his unique abi1Hy to teach his students both in and.out of the · 
classroom with character and to Dr. Thomas McDonald retiring Dean of Students, •All proceeds go to the "Buy Jose some ~ew shoes" fund (a worthy cause). 

· a true advocate ofstudents and ftjend: .. . - , " . · : --------------------------"" 
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Fast ' ... Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

' '• . ~ . " . 

' 
-~ 

•Typing 
• Word Processing 
• Compuer Services 
•Resumes, 
•Much More! 

Every day, good people all across America enjoy the re-
freshment of a cold beer or alcoholic beverage. Ar,i.d thfly do 
~ it with good sense. - - -

'"t-1\.~~ know the meaning of moderation. , ~
~ · _ ,But, there'll always be a few whc don't 

~~~~ . _ To help educate these people, Anheuser-~~ Buoch and '°"' local di.mibuto' ara proud "'-~ -.~1 to _have developed "KNOW WHEN TO SAY 
~ WHEN:' A national campaign to promote 

greater awareness of the responsibilities associated with 
drinking. -

Anheuser-Busch is proud of the product we brew and sell . . 
We know having a drink in moderation is part (Ol>t3M.TIC.'4) 
of a normal lifestyle for millions of Americans. A.L.E.R!E. 
All it takes is to know when to say when. Because 
you're the cutoff man; · 

A.B. Beverage Co., Inc._ 
. P.O. Box 1209 • Augusta, GA 30903 

. ...... ~ . ' - .. .. ~ . . . 
~ 

475 Highland Avenue, Augusta, Ga. 30909 

··:·:·:·:)@f~:::::::;::···· 
~t=~::::::::::::::::: 

::::}:::::::::·:-:·:-·-:····· :-:;:-:-:::·:::::::::;::::;:;:::: 

!!! !!M ii'li~i\i'l~Ql~!l!i' I ···· 
il11111181ii1t I 

<~ij;l¥i.11:i:~n~s.g:=1::ieli.utonl.:: =-:: 
;.:-:-:-:-:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::······.... . . 

Free Cocktail With Ad 

. ' 

Reservations Recommended 

TAKE A LOOK AT 
THE NEW 

GEORGIAN PLACE 
• Beautifully Restored . 

• Screened· Porches -
• Ceiling Fans _ 

• Lai:ge Brick Enclosed Patios 
• Hardwood Floors · 

1 BEDROOM - '355* • 2 BEDROOM - 5405* 
"'MCG Students - '100.00 Deposit & '20.00 

Off Rental Each Month 
~5-0---------------~oi 
1- - _ - I 

' I THIS COUPON GOOD FOR sso.oo I 
I OFFlSTMONTH'S RENT I 

-I NEW LEASES ONLY I 
: GEORGIAN PLACE APARTMENTS - : 
1 550 _ · 550 1 ._ ________ ~ ________ _. 

GEORGI N PLACE 

. 733-7829 
1700 Valley Park Court - % Mile East of Augusta Mall 

OpenWe~lcerids - - ' .· · 
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1333 Broad Street 
Augusta 

Dependable; Professional Service 
Conveniently Locate~ Near MCG 

724-4071 or 722-0678 
Your Service Representatives: 

Denny Crowe 
A. Key Kernaghan Chuck Mccombs 
Steve Kendrick Jimmy Kendrick, _J~. 

~... Winner Of: 
~ "Best Restaurant Overall in Augusta" Award 

"Best Desserts in A11gi1sta" Award 
· "2nd Place for Best Business LUllclt" 

OYSTER BAR .. COCKTAILS 
IMPORTED BEERS 

WINES BY THE GLASS 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Thurs.11 a.m. -10 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m. 

SURREY CENTER 1 olg[;t~~o 
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MCG Sports The Art of the Turf 
BY DAVE CRIPPEN 

Hi there; sports fans, its Saturday night, three AM and time for 
Interservice Hospital Ping Pong brought to you UVE from the University 
Hospital Emergency Room. Staff Medicine has won the toss-up and has 
elected to serve. The other services are in position and here comes the 
first patient! 

CC: "Fells bad." 
PI: This is a 59 year old, 385-pound, alcoholic, diabetic, hypertensive, 
black male with a history of three prior Mi's, congestive failure, chronic 
kidney disease, gout and "nerves." 

The Medicine service jumps to position. The clock is running. The 
medical resident enters the room and the match is on ... 

"Say there, fella, ever been in the Army?" 
"No Doc, sure haven't." 
"Ever been to the Talmadge?" 
"Yeah, about ten years ago for an ingrown toenail." 
"Well, in the interest of continuity of care, we feel that you should go on 
back there. The doctors there are familiar with your case since you've 
been there before and they can do a more appropriate work-up since they 
know your prior history!" 

PINGGGG!! 

"Naaa, I don't like that place. '.fhe nurses are ugly and they let a bunch 
of smart ass kids in white coats practice on me when they thought I 
wasn't looking. I want to stay right here and have you take care of me!" 

FOUL!! Seroe again. 

"Say there fella, you got any pain right here?" (Resident does 
hand-stand on the patient's right upper quadrant) 

"OWWW! That hurts!" 

SURGERY CONSULT! 

PINGGG! 

"Hello Surgery? We got a guy down h~re with exquisite right upper 
quadrant pain, jaundice and history of intolerance to fatty foods." 
"What else is wrong with him?' 
"Oh, just a few minor things." 
"Is that so? How much does he weigh?" 
"He's a little overweight." 
"How much?" 
"Three hundred and ... " CUCK. 

PONGGG! ! ! Medicine 0, Visitors 1 

"Say there, fella, you ever have headaches?" (Resident shines _ 
200-watt flashlight into left eye dilated with.atropine ophthalmic.) 
"ARRRRRGH!!!" . 

NEUROSURGERY CONSULT! 

PINGGG!!! 
"Hello neurosurgery? We got a guy down here with an exquisite 
headache, accompanied by flashing lights and not relieved by 
anything. How about coming out and seeing him?" 
"Whassat yoo say, I no speeka da Englisch so gud." 

PONGGG!!! Medicine O,Visitors 2. 

"Say there fella, you really look depressed. Ever had any Valium?'' 
''Yeah, seems like someone gave me som~ once." 

PSYCHIATRY CONSULT! 

PiNGGG!!! 

"Hello Psychiatry? We go a guy down here who looks pretty depressed. 
May be suicidal. Has a history of Valium abuse." 
"No sweat, we'll take him. Just have him sign a consent form and tell 
him to drop by my office about ten in the morning on Monday and we'll 

. buzz him." -
"What about ~is work up?" 
"What about it?" 

PONGGG!!! 

The medical resident begins to sweat. 

"Say there fella, y:.ou have any pain here?" (Resident taps patient over 
Lumbar 4 and 5 with a ball peen hammer.) 
"Yeaouchhhh!" 

ORTHOPEDICS CONSULT! 

PINGGG!!! 
• "Hello Orthopedks? We got. a guy down here with severe low back pain, 

radiating to his legs, can't walk, and we think he ought to be admitted." 
"What's today?" 
"Saturday, why?" , 
"Sorry, we only see back pain on Tuesdays and Fridays. Make him ari 
appointment for our clinic in three months." 

PONGGG!!! Medicine 0, visitors 4 

Medical team call time out, pulls into a huddle. As they whisper and · 
murmur, the head of a /MS occasionally pops up, checks to see if the 

-patient is still there and disappears. After a moment, they break and 
return to playing position, smiling broadly. 

"Hello, OB-GYN? We got a woman down here with an imperforate 
. hymen, enlarged clitoris and bilateral indirect hernias ... " 

Whoosh ... CRASH! ... point, set, and match. · 
. ' 

People You Meet in the Restroom Mal_e 
Excitable------- Shorts twisted halfway 'round; cannot find hole, rips 

shorts. 
Sociable-------- Joins friends in piss whether he has to go or not. 
Cross-eyed----- Looks into next urinal on right, pisses in one in center, 

flushes one on left. . 
. Nosey--------- Looks into next urinal to see how other guy is hung. 
Timid--------- Cannot urinate if someone is watching; flushes as if he 

has already used it. · 
Indifferent------ All urinals being used; pisses in sink. 
Clever----- ----- No hands! Shows off by fixing tie, looks around; pisses 

on shoes. _ 
Worried-------- Isn't sure what he's been into lately; makes quick 

inspection. · 
Frivilous------- Plays stream up and down and across urinal, trying to hit 

.. fly. . ' . 
Absent-minded- Opens vest, pulls out tie, pisses in pants. 
Disgruntled---- Stands for a· while, gets disgusted look, gives up and 

Sneak---------

Childish--~----

Patient---------

Desperate------

Efficient-·------

Tough-----------
F at--------------

. Little-----------
Lonely--c_: _____ _ 
Drunk----------

leaves. 
Farts silently while leaking, then acts very innocent, 
knowing man next to him will be blamed. 
Leaks dfrectly into the bottom of the urinal; likes to _ 
watch the bubbles. • 
Stands very close for a long timeJ waiting. Reads paper 
with free hand . 
Waits in long lj.ne, h~~eth foaming; just as door opens, 
pisses in pants. 
Waits until he has to crap, then does both at once. Also 
known as "Controlled." 
Bangs "himself" against side of urinal to dry it. 
Backs up for a long shot at urinal; misses, pisses on floor. 
Stands on box; falls in, drowns. 
Shakes for a long time; says he wants it "very.dry." 
Holds left thumb in right hand and pisses in pants. 
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The Laws of Nature 
By BILL WILLIAMS 

When ill the general course of events it becomes necessary to formulate 
theorems; laws, and postulates to adequately regulate, categorize and 
describe all forms of endeav~r, then it iS time to punt. But in cases of 
fumble, young freshman and wise senior alike, file away this. orderly list 
with your Krebs cycle, your brachia! plexus, and your gnathographic _ · 
traciilgs and refer to it often as frequently-appearing· catastrophe surfaces 
its grinning face! 
GENERAL: 

In any field of endeavor, anything that can go wrong, will go wrong. 

Left to themselves, things always go from bad to worse. 

If there is a possibility of several things going wrong, the one that 
. will go wrong is the one that will go the most damage. . ' 

Nature_ always sides with the hidden flaw. 

If everything seems to be going well, you have obviously 
overlooked something. 

SPECIFICALLY RANOOM: 1 . 

Dimensions will always be expressed in the least usable terms. 
Velocity, for example, will beexpressed in furlongs per fortnight. 

Any wire cut to length will~ too short. · 

If a project requires (n) components, there will be (n-1) units in stock. 

A dropped tool will lan<l: where it can do the most d~mage. (Also 
known as the law of Selective Gravita~on.) . . 

A device selected at random from a group having 99% reliability 
will be a member ~Ethe 1 % group. 

The Boll Weevil 
9th Street a~ th~ Amphitheater 

Cozy 
Atmosphere 
Deck with 
Hammocks 

Eatery £_,,> Sweetery· 
• Sandwiches • Desserts 
• Cappucc~no • Espresso 

Serving A Full Menu 
11 a.m. - Midnight 
No Smoking Environmf!nt 

·Dine-In ·722-7772 

SPECIFICALLY DENT AL: 
Any student inserting denhires :before the seventh appointment will 
encounter a typhoon the day before. ' 

The number of oral mucous patches inadvertently discovered during 
examination is indirectly proportional to the number of times rubber 
gloves are worn. 

If on your first try, gingival retraction is adequate, your rubber base 
will have already set up. 

Completion of biopsy requfrements in oral surgery is related in 
linear.pr9gression with the density offretkles in a student's patient 
population. · · 

SPECIFICALLY MEDICAL: 
MCAJ' scores are directly proportional to the number of hours slept 
in class. · · 
Class ranking relates to the number of tags you can switch on the 
gross anatomy practical without getting <;aught. 

The speed of recovery of a MCG hospital patient is directly 
proportional to his :worth to society. · · 

Sutures may be cut either of two ways - too short or too long. 

The prominence of a patient's veins is directly proportional to 
. his/her intelligence. 

Veazey's Law - When the number of tubes entering and leaving a 
. patient's body exceeds the hemoglobin, the prognosis is nil. . -

' The core surgery grade is decided by the number of sutures cut too 
long divide~ by the number cut too short, and multiplied by th~ 
number cut just right (usually zero). · 

* Daniel Village 
Barber Shop 

-Oaniel ViUag~ Shopping Center 

• 6 Barbers for -Prompt·Servi·ce 
·Shoe Shine 
~ Sunbed 
• Appointments Available But 

Not Necessary Call 736-7045 
VOTED BEST BARBER SHOP 

IN AUGUSTA! 

Prompt Service 
SIX BARBERS . 

Monday-Friday 9-6 
Saturday -9-5 , 736-.7230 . 
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Nocturnal Emissions: 

Of buttholes and ballyhoos 
Dear Friend: . . _ 

Did I tell you about my operation? No? _-Well, first hvant_to pay 
homage to the most abused and misinterpreted part of the human body, 
and place the lowly asshole well up on the list of important orgC:lns· · Just 
because ofits topographical. location (out ofsight, out of mind) don't -let 
anybody kid ·you ~bout :lts importance. ' . - ... · 

Have you ever had.he~rrhoids? Fi_stula perhaps? · Brother, if you 
have them, keep them. Don't letanyb<>dy get their hands on them. I 
offered mine to science and that was my big mistake. First I spent a . 
. week soaking my rear-end, in.a contraption called a Sitz ~th, an old 
dilapidated tub filled with water. If t.he H20 wasn't hot enough for 
the attendant t9 jerkhis hands out boiled, it didn't count. ~ven if the 
family jewels came out hard boiled you sit there twice a day, (no doubt 
to bet both balls cooked evenly). This undoubtedly is S.O.P., a 
toughening up course for the -horrors to follow. Anybody who can still 
walk after a week of this treatment should keep walking until there's a 
good five miles between him and the hospital, because then the fun 
really begins. . . . · 

The night before surgery, sev.eral deceptive practices take place. First 
a touch of indoctrination and toughening up! The tear-end and 
surrounding terrain are shaven~ not wet mind you but dry! Try it on a 
day's growth of beard. I have been growing hair south of the border for · 
38 years, and was damned proud of it. As a touch of mililary, new blades 
don't count - the older they are the better. About this time one's peace of 
mind is slightly disturbed; the ordeal of preparation is over. 
Anticipatfon now weakens the. body beautiful, which had become as 
rugged from the past week's treatment. After all, you have only had 
these piles six to seven years; they really don't hurt so much .. Maybe 
we'd better skip the whole thing. Brother, its too late! _ · 

M.S. shots only. dull it enqugh to make you realize you'll never eat 
<anything again, even if you live. . .· . · . . - . . . 

We'll skip.the forty times you try' to avoid water-.: finally~ exhausted, 
giVing in1o the,catheter. We'll skip the few days·oHrying to getthe ·. · · 
ltnack of blo~ gas around the 10-;inch wick they-plu~ed you«with. 

' ' We'll skip the- sleepless nights:ai:\d dry days, and go to tile moi:nent 
-you've dreaded:' Despite balding back for four days, and despite the 
so-called "soft~,et" (in which you have no confidence at all), you _ 
finally must he¢ Mother Nature's @ll. So you gingerly grope your way 
to the latrine. -At this point, by unanimous vote of fellow sufferers, we · 
urge you to wire or write your Congressman to suggest a permanent 
heinorrhoidectomy for the traitors of this wonderful land of ours. 
Sitting gingerly on the seat and holding on to all available support, you 
let go to a sickly, searing, faint-voiced fart. , 

Then it happened!! That first movement and the next ten or twelve 
are a constant passing of broken bottles, old razor blades, molten lead 
and sulfuric acid, nicely garnished ,with bits of barbed wire, porcupine 
quills, and jagged pieces of tin cans; To insure complete passage of these 
ingredients, each movement is followed by an enema - normally, · 
administered by a small rubber tube, but to wash otit the assorted debris 
and rusty can still left, a short section of fire hose is used instead. 

Don't say I didn't warn you! As an aftermath, did I tell you about the 
ether burn on my balls? Well, that's another story. I've got to quit now 
and do my share for the scrap metal drive. 

Your buddy, 
/S/ Roids · 

Piss · artd Moan That night a nice little sleeping pill is administered which robs you . 
of your will to go home and forg~t the whole thing .. . First thing in the 
morning you open your mt>Uth to ask for a three-day pass and another 
pill is dropped in your mouth. To make doubly sure you don't get away, a . 
shot of morphine is then administered, MS. - that deceiver of deceivers, 
that seducer of will power, that false hypocritical inducer of hollow 

· - The Miracle College of GA has-recently tried to jump on the band-wagon -
. .of politically correct environmentally aware recycling programs that'are 
. popping up all over the nation. ButJ think we miSsed by a long shot. It all 
began last year with the little pa~phlet that all of the medical students 
.got on our module desks informing us of this marvelous wonderful new . 
recycling "thing". To make sure that we read the thing, they put a copy on 

friendships. . - • · ·. . 
Rolling into surgery, even the gleam in the surgeon's eyes is mistaken 

foi;.a tender beam of sympathy. Your eyes vaguely take in the assorted · 
knives, hooks, bandages and hungry~looking assistant. Things are very 
bright indeed; all's right with the world, and at this very moment 
you're glad you came. Even the four-foot needle used for the spinal 
anesthetic holds no terror for you. As a matter of fact, you don;t even 
feel the needle go in -you don't care. Your toes tingle. In a few moments 
you can't even move your legs - much less your toes. That, brother, is the 
big moment. They've got you where they want you! · . 

Rolling back to your bed, you're glad it's over and feeling better, no 
· pain, that your spirits rise. With much condescension for your fellow 

patients (and being a pretty tough and brave guy anyway); you wave 
hello cheerfully, and bragging a bit, even say, "Well, fellows, nothing 
to it." Brother, don't do it, for they'll be watching you an hour later. 
- Gradually the spinal starts to wear off and you can wiggle your t()es 
again. You;ll wish you hadn't. Then it.hits you so hard you can't 
breathe, and you don't care if you don't. Hot s~aring pains, in solid 
waves, permeate your rear-end and hit every nerve in your body. My 
God! They musta-left a red hot iron in there, or at least, a pint of molten 
lead! You can't move away from it or escape it. Every odd second one of 
these muscles you trusted aU your life pulls your sphincter into a 
spasmodic contraction grasp. :Every breath comes through that seething 
furnace that never gave you any~real trouble before: : Evt;n a couple of. 
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. every single desk. To further reassure that it caught our attention, they 
· printed it on BLUE paper. Part of the information in the pamphlet was a 

statement that we could not recycle anything other than white paper. My 
only question on this point is, "Then _why i.n the hell did you print recycling 
information on something that couldn't damn well be recycled itself?" The 
pamplet went on to talk about bins that are designed for this purpose. 
Where are they? The whole thing is sooo ridiculous. I mean, we get an 
entire boat load of junk mail from this school, that we don't need. · Think 
about-it, Bull Pen notices on red ?iper and Mc Gabi's menu on yellow, green, 

, blue, or whatever coJor paper they find, just as a couple of exa!11ples. 
McGabi's menu for pete's sake! You know, I myself look forward to those 
things every month. I take them home and paste them up on my walls. I 
really don't see how any qne can get through medical school without 
knowing the Menu. Mc Gabi's menu! Get reaIMCG. Wake up smell the 
coffee! Who gives a damn anyway?! · .. 

At least the SGA is a little more 5ensitive to the whole recycling idea. 
They print their announcements on white paper. But still, do each of us 
need to get a notice_? I think we are able to read bulletin boards and don't 

· really need to have our own piece of paper telling us what's happening , 
. around campus. By the time TGIF rolls around we are so thirsty for the beer 
that we'll know when and where it is. Same goe~ for any other event that 

, offers~food or, booze. If nothing else, we all have teamed how to spot a free 
meal miles away., . ·. .. , 

Another big problem with the MCG recycling· "thing" is the Beeper. The 
·newspaper itseif 'isnot thecJJlprit~ The fact that we again each get a copy . 
and don't know where to recycle it is. I think there should be two bins near 

_ _the mailboxes, one' for the newspaper type of paper and another for the 
·regular paper; _Color paper .c~n be recycled with white paper depending on 
the recycling center. '.If we really care about recycling we should cut down on 

·our internal junk inail. And if we don't care, we should not waste our time 
and moll.ey,printing recycling signs all ov:er everything on campus. 

LoOk for the next i~ue when I discuss the energy demands of keeping the 
R&:E building at -459.40F in the Summer and 3500F in the Winter. -Until 
then, keep reading.the Cadaver and keep recycling. . 

Ima Treehugger 
School of Medicine 

,· , ... 
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Match· Day '93 
I. Aaron,~T Medical College ol Georgia. Augusta, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
2. Adan. VICIOr Medical CClller oi Columbus, Columbus, GA FAMil. Y PRACTICE 

100. Ng.CbunY ~ UniYczsity Scbool of Medicine, Allula, GA PSYCHIATRY 
101. Nguyen, Qccecilc D U ofT-Collcgc ofMedicinc, ~TN INJERNAL MEDICINE 

3. Allinger, James A . Memorial Medical Center, Savannab, GA SURGERY/PRELIMINARY 102. Norman, Catherine A n.i-UniYa'Sity Scbool or Medicine, New Orleans, LA PEDIATIUCS 
Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, GA ANESTIIESIOLOGY • 

4. Anders, Robert M Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, GA MEDICINE/PRELIMINARY 
103. Nonis, John G Bowman Gray/NC Baptist, W~ NC INJERNAL MEDICINE 
104. Panikar, Mini A Geoigetown Ullimsity Hospital, Washington, DC INIERNAL MEDICINE 

Univasity Hospital, Jackson, MS EMERGENCY MEDICINE 105. Parramore, James B Mcdic:al College of Georgia. Augusta. GA SURGERY 
5. Anlau, Mark E U ofT-College of Medicine, Cballanooga, TN TR.ANSIDONAL 106. Paaenon, Gregmy K. Medical Collcgc or Georgia. Augusta,. GA SURGERY 

University of Alabama Hospital, Birmingham. AL ANESTHESIOLOGY 
6. Avery, Sarah S Wm Virginia Univasity Hospital, Morgantown, WV SURGERY/PRELIMINARY 
7. Bailey, Garrick ic Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, GA PEDIATRICS 

107 . . PendaJvis, Ranie W Ohio Stale Ullimsity Hospitals, Columbus, OH MEDICINE/PRELIMINARY 
108. Petrillo, Toni M Emory Uniw:rsity School orMcdiciue, Atlan1a, GA PEDIATRICS 
109. PCciJfer, Eric Medical c:oIICF or Georgia. Augusta. <lA PATHOLOGY 

s. Ball, Grcgoiy N .Memorial Medical Center, Savannab, GA SURGERY/PRELIMINARY 110. Phillips. David J U ofT-College olMcdic:ine, Cbananooga, TN . INTERNAL MEDICINE 
9. Barber, James W Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Atlallla, GA ORTHOPEDICS Ill. Powdl, John D Cox Medical Centen, Springfield. MO FAMILY PRACTICE 
10. Bamu, Kcilh A Memorial Medical Center, Savannab, GA SURGERY/PRELIMIN~Y 
11. l!emy; Miriam M . Univasity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. NC INTERNAL MEDICINE 

Ill. Rain-. Gregoty T Floyd Medical Center, Rome, GA FAMILY PRACTICE 
113. Ray, TracyR Turcaloosa Funily Pnlclii:e, Tuscaloosa, AL FAMILY PRACTICE 

12. Black. Michael G Tbomas Jdl'enon Univasity, Pbilldelpllia. PA EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
13. Boling. WilliamB Medical College of Georgia. Auguaa, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 

114. ·IW:zak. Ammar U of T- College oCMcdicinc, Chaltanooga, TN INJERNAL MEDICINE 
115. Rbeney, Tbcodore B Bowman Gray/NCBaplist, W~ NC OJ'OLARYNGOLOGY 

14. Bcnw:rs, W"dlie R OlcgoG Health Scicnccl UniYczsity, Portland, OR EMERGENCY MEDICINE 116. Riggins, Bruce W Duke UniYczsity Medical Center, Durllam, NC PSYCHIATRY 
15. Bradbcny, TbomasF Richland Memorial Hospital, Columbia, SC INTERNAL MEDICINE 117. Rimmer, Ronald A Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, GA PEDIATIU.CS 
16. Breed, Patricia ~Rt:sidmcy 
17. Broome. Dean U ofT-College oiMalicinc, Mempbls, TN MEDICINE/PEDIATRICS 

118. Robertson, Brigitte A Mcdical UniYczsity of Soulh Carolina, Charleston, SC PEDIATRICS 
119. Robinson, Howard K Baptist Medical C-, Birmingbam, AL TRANSD10NAL 

18. BrunslOG, Rober! L U ofTCDI Medical Bnnch, Gal-, TX SURGERY Univasity of Allbuna Bolpital, Birmin1bam. AL ANESTHl!SIOLOGY 
19. Surnbam, David J Medical College of Georgia. Augusla. GA SURGERY 120. Rocldmbary, Robert p Uaiwnity_ ofNortb Cmolilll, CUpcl Bill, N.C OB/GYN 
20. Cansler, Casandla L Uniwnity Medical Center, Gleeaville, NC MEDICINEJPEDIATRICS 121. Saleagcr, Tracy R Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA FAMILY PRACTICE 
21. Carney, KCllllClh J &aaa Vugiaia Gmdualc Scbool of Medicine, NorfolJr.. VA SURGEllY/PRELIMINARY 122. Sanden, Alan M Medical Center of Columbus, Columbus, GA FAMILY PRACTICE 

&aaa Vqiaia Gndaare Scbool of Medicine, Norfolk, VA UROLOGY 
22. <;anc:r, Kdli M Medical Collcp of Georgia. Augusla. GA FAMILY PRACTICE 

123. Scboelller. Andre c Medical Ccnter of Columbus. Columbus, GA FAMILY PRACTICE 
124. Sc:bub. Lee y UniYa'Sity of Cincinmli Hospital, Cincinnali. OH PEDIATIUCS 

23. Carter, Micllld N Pboebe Pulncy Memarial, Alblny, GA FAMILY PRACTICE 125 . . Schuyler, Rab w Naval Hospital, Ponlmoulb, VA, SURGERY 
24. Caudell. Micbacl J Medical Collcp of Georgia. An..-, GA MEDICINEIPRELIMINARY 126. Seckman, Muy p Bowman Gray/NCBaptisl, W~ NC PEDIATRICS 

Medical Collcp oCGeorgia. AllgllSla. GA EMERGENCY MEDIClNE 
25. Chamblee, Myra L Mcn:y Catholic Medical Ccnlcr, Duby, PA TRANSIDONAL 

127. Seligman, Reod w U oiFlorida Medical Cater, Shandi Hospital, GUnesvillc, FL INTERNAL MEDICINE 
121. Shin, Micbad M Crmcr-Cbeslcr Mcdical Cater, Cballer, PA TRANSniONAL 

E_,-UniYczsity Scboo1 of Medicine, Mania, GA ANESTHESIOLOGY Hospital or tbe UaMnity ofl'etmlyMmil, Pbillltelpbia, PA ANES1lll!SIOLOG 
26. . Chcaer, G Sle¥C Mcn:cr UniYczsity Scbool of Medicine, Macoa, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
27. Chiu, Michclle K. CuolinalMcdical Center, Cbarlaae, NC PEDIATRICS 

129. Shipmln. Denise ~ UniYenily Scllool ofMediciJlc, Allula. GA PSYCHIATRY 
130. Sinba, Klipaa R Medical College of Georgia. ~GA MEDICINEIPREUMINARY / 

28. Cboi,.!CclllC . Univasity of Varpaia. CharlaaemJle, VA SURGERY/PRELIMINARY Tufts UniYczsity A1lililllld HolpiWs. Baaaa, MA RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
29. Cokla,Eaid U ofT-Collep of Medicine, Cblllanoop, TN PEDIATIUCS 131. ~BrianE Medical Collcgc of Georgia. Aupiaa. GA TRANSlTIONAL 
30. Coauucc:i, Au L U of Albmu for Medical Scicaccl, Lillle Roct, AR PEDIATIUCS University afVarpaia. ChadallelYille, VA OPHlllAlMOLOGY 
31. ~Wtipl, Juditb L Medical College al Georgia. Aus-, GA RADIOCOGY/DIAGNOSTIC 132. Smith, Deirdre K EmozyUaiwnity Scbool ofMedicinc, Allula, GA PEDIATRICS 
31. Cowua, Micllld A Medical Collep of Georgia. Aus-, GA NEUROSURGERY 133. Smith, Loren Naval Hospilll, Ponlmoulb, VA SURGERY 
33. Ctl10D, Charles A Men::ICr UniYczsity Scbool of Medicine, Macoa, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 134. Sobm,KdlyK Medical College of Georgia. Aus-, GA PEDIATRICS 
34. Cravey, MidlCllc D U of Florida Medical Center, Sbaads Hospital, au-we, FL . INTERNAL MEDICINE 135. Sn, Mamllej s Medical UniYczsity ol Soulh Cmolilll, Charleston, SC SURGl!RYIPRELIMINARY 
35. Crickatc, Tyler w. Carraway McthodilC, Birmingbam, AL . MEDICINE/PRELIMINARY 136. Slabile, Kevin A U of South Florida, Tampa, FL PEDIATIUCS 
36. Dangler, Lori A U of Florida Medical Center, Shandi Hospital, Gainesville, FL ANESTHESIOLOGY 137. Starling. Stephen w Medical College of Georgia. Augmla, GA ANESTHESIOLOGY 
37. Deicil, Maubc:w s Georgia Baptist~ Center, Mania, GA TRANSIDONAL 

n.i- Univasity Scbool of Medicine, New C>rieans, LA OPfflRALMOLOGY 
138. Stubbs, Joseph T Memorial Medical Center, Savannab, GA OBIGYN 
13.9. Su11Mn, Troy D U Michigaia Hospitals, Ann Ad>or, MI INJERNAL MEDICINE 

38. Downs, Amanda J Mcdic:al College of Georgia. Auguaa, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 140. Tbomas, Jamcs.T Medical Collcgc of Georgia. Augusta, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
39. DUnn, Joseph L George Washington Univasity, WISiii.ngton, DC RADIOLOGY/DIAGNOSTIC 
40. Edwards, Elizabeth A U ol Cincinnati Hospital, Cincinnali, OH PEDIATRICS 
41. Entrekin, John M U ol Alabama Hospital, Birmingham, AL INTERNAL MEDICINE 
42. EWRU. Kevin L U of South.Alabama, Mobile, AL ANESTHESIOLOGY 

141. Tbomas, Jelliey A U or South~ Tampa, FL INTERNAL MEDICINE 
142. Thompson, Douglas J Emory UniYczsity Scbool of Medicine, ~ GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
143. TbompsOn, Stqlhen J Medical Uniw:rsity of South CaroliDa. Cbarlc:ston, SC PEDIATRICS 
144. Tippins, Russell B Emory Univasity Scbool or Medicine, Allallla, GA . RADIOLOGY/DIAGNOSTIC 

43. Fennell. S1q>hanie S Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, GA PEDIATRICS 
44. Fiveash, John B Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, GA MEDICINEJPRELIMINARY 

145. Tracy, Micbad C Medical College of Georgia. Augusla. GA MEDICINE/PRELIMINARY 
Medical Collcgc or Georgia. Augima. GA EMERGENCY l\llEDICINE 

Medical College of Georgia. Augusta. GI. RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
45. Fletcher,. Teny Brooke Army Medical Center, San Antonio, TX PEDIATRICS 
46. Furey, Margaret A Phoebe Putney Memorial, Albany, GA F AMil. Y PRAcnCE 
47. Gay, Heywood Medical College of Georgia. Augusla, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
48. Gebara, Wade J Medical College of Georgia. Augusla, GA MEDIClNEIPRELIMINARY 

Duke Univenity Medical Center, Durham, NC . RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
49. Gouldman, John W Greenville Hospital System, Greenville, SC SURGERY 
50. Green, Rhonda M Medical College of Georgia. Augusta, GA PSYCHIATRY 
51. Greene, Cbristcphcr M Floyd Medical Center, Rome, GA FAMILY PRACTICE 
52. Gn:sbam, Jones M · Medical Center of Col~ Columbus, GA F AMil. Y PRACTICE 

146. Upshaw, James A Barnes Hospital, SL Louis, MO INTERNAL MEDICINE 
147. Vafadari. Peyam Emory Uniwnity School orMedicinc, Allanla. GA SURGI!l!.Y/PRELIMINARY 
148. V8*<J, ToddR Medical University of South Carolina, Charleston, SC PEDIATRICS 
149. Vu, Tbanhl:'f Mcdii:afCOllege of Georgia. Augusla, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
150. Walker, Stacey D U or Florida Medical Center, Shands Hospital, Gamcsville, FL PEDIATIUCS 
151. Wallace, Timothy M ~ Univasity School of Medicine, Atlan1a, GA PATHOLOGY 
152. Wallace, Virginia C Emoiy University School of Medicine, Atlan1a, GA PATHOLOGY 
153. Watson, Dev.ma D Medical College of Georgia. Augusta. GA PEDIATRICS 
154. Webster, Kevin D Mercer Uniwnity Scbool oCMcdicine, Macon, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
155. White, James B Emoiy Ullimsity School of Medicine, Atlanla, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 

53 .. Griffin, David W Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, GA SURGERY 156. Whitten, Muy K Carolims Medical Center, Charlotte, NC OB/GYN 
- 54. · Harris, Charles L Memorial Medical Center, Savannah, GA MEDIClNEIPRELIMINARY 157. Williams, John T IV Macer University School oCMcdicinc, Macon, GA SURGERY 

University oCTennesscc, Mcmphis; TN OPHTHALMOLOGY 
55. Haye$, Allan _ Brooke Army Medical Center, San Antonio, TX TRANSIDONAL 

Brooke Army Medical Center, San Antonio, TX ANEslHESIOLOGY 
56. Heater, Yasmin Akron City Hospital, Akron, OH . INTERNAL MEDICINE 
57. Hcfrron, Julia A U of South Florida, Tampa, FL OB/GYN 
58. Heinz, Julia I University Medical Center, Greenville, NC PATHOLOGY 
59. Heiser, Micbad J u of Kentucky Medical Center, Lc:xin&ton. K.Y RADIOLOGY/DIAGNOSTIC 

158. Williamson, Kay S . UniYersi.ty of Alabama Hospital, Birmingham, AL OBIGYN 
159. · Windom, Kevin W University or Tennessee, Memphis, TN MEDICINE/PRELIMINARY 
166. Wornaek, Vanessa C Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Atlanla, GA INTERNAL .MEDICINE 
161. Woo, Keat I! University Hospital, Jaobon, MS SURGERY 
162. Wri~t, David K Medical JJnivasity of Soulh Carolina, Charleston, SC SURGERY/PRELIMINARY 

Medical Univasity of South Carolina, Charleston, SC UROLOGY 
163. Z\'tjnida, Peter A UnM:rsity of Colorado School ol Medicine, Denver, co PATHOLOGY 

60. Hcilbold, D~ L Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allallla, GA SURGERY/PRELIMINARY 
61. Henshaw, Nta E Bapcist Medical Center, Birmingham, AL INTERNAL MEDICINE 
62. Haman, Cbristcphcr M Bowman Gray/North Carolina Baptist Hospital, Winston-Salem, NC INIERNAL MEDICINE L~N )(~L-51'-I --, 
63. Hcrold-Burgm, Palricia Truman Medical Center. Kansu·City, MO ~GENCYMEDICINI! 
64. Hogan, Nmlie M Medical CollCF of Georgia. Augusla, GA PEDIATRICS 
65. Hogue,DmdB SpartaDburg Regional Medical Center, Spanimburg, SC TRAN SID ON AL 
66. Hom, Jeftiey WSU/Deuoit Medical Cciiter, Detroit, Ml EMERGENCY MEDICINE 

j 
' 

67. Hood.LisaC Vandelbilt Uniwnity Medical Center, Nashville. TN INTERNAL MEDICINE 
68. Hoover, Cbarles s Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Allallla, GA TRANSITIONAL 

ElllOIY UnM:rsity School oCMedic:inc, A11an1a, GA ANESTHl!SIOLOGY 
69. Hotdling. Hillary B Emanuel/Good Samaritan, Portland, OR INTERNAL MEDI~ 
70. Jolmion, Bublra L Emory UniYczsity Scbool of Medicine, Mania, GA SURGERY 
71. Jona, StcpbcD w Medical Collcgc of Georgia. Augusta. GA ANESTHl!SIOLOGY 
72. Kaul, Veaila Cbildrcn's Hospital of Akron, Akron, OH PEDIA't'JUCS 
73. Kbmmi, Majpn Medical Collcgc of Georgia. Augusta. GA OBIGYN 
74. Kickligbtcr, Stqlhen D Medical Uniw:rsity of South Carolina, Cbarlaton, SC PEDIATRICS 
15. Kim. Meokyung M Emory Ullimsity Scbool of Medicine, Allallla, GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
76. Lacy, ChriSlapbcr I Medical Collcgc of Georgia. Augusta. GA TRANSITIONAL 
77. Lane, Kellie v Medical College of Georgia.-=GA 1RANSITIONAL 

Medical College of Georgia. GA EMERGI!NCY MEDICINE 
71. Lutis, Pllricia Medical College of Georgia. Augusta. GA PEDIATRICS 
79. LeCnw, Ddionhl! East T- Stale UniYczsity, ~City. TN MEDICINl!/PEDIATIUCS 
80. Lee,ltmyR Gndlme Bolpital of Pbiladelpbia, Pbillddphia, PA SURGERY/PREUMINARY 
11. Loadall. Jenmy E SL 1oRpll Holpilal, nca-, CO SURGERY/PRl!LIMlNARY 
12. Loa&. Brian D Vandedlilt Unffaiity Medical Ccalier, NmlrrillC, TN MEDIClNEIPREUMJNARY 

, Vandedlilt Univasity Medical. Ccalier. Nu1m11e. TN OPHIHALMOLOGY 
13. 1-ma,LcahD Medical Collep of Georgia. Aus-, GA OBIGYN 
14. Luelllman; GleD A . Georgia Blplilt MediC8I Ccaller, Allanta. GA 1RANSJJ10NAL 

Emory Uaiwnity Scbool ofMalicinc, Allanla, GA ANl!S'llfl!SIOL 
15. Luady, Douglas w Georgia Bllplill MediC8I Center, A11an1a. GA OR'JlfOPEDICS 
16. Mlbmood....._.....,,, E SIU Scbool of Mediciac, SpriDgfield, D.. MEDICNPJPEDIATIUCS 

' 17. McBniom, Jolm Triplcr Army Medical Caller, Honolulu, JU OBIGYN 
18. McCord. Mark w University ofJC.enl!xky Medical Center, Lexington, KY MEDICINEIPRl!LIMINARY 

U oCFlorida Medical Center, Sbuds Hospital, GUnesvillc, FL RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
19. McE!banNm, Mark Eisenbowa- Army Medical Center (Fort Gordan), Augusta, GA FAMIL YPRACTICE 
90. McElnly, CluislDphcr s Medical College of Georgia. Augusla. GA INTERNAL MEDICINE 
91. t.kGaba. Philip J Vandclbilt U,aiwnity Mcdical Center, Nulmlle. TN PEDIATIUCS 
92. McMiddc, Domlic L · SpartaDburg Rcgional Medical Center, SpmlUlilurg. SC TRANSD10NAL 

Medical College of Georgia. Augusta. GA ANESTHESIOLOGY 
93. Mehaliey, Philip C U of Iowa Hospitals/ClinicS, Iowa City, IA PATIIOLOGY 
94. Menendez. Margaret M U oCUtah Allilialed Hospitals, Salt Lake City, UT MEDJCINE/PREUMINARY 

LDS Hospital, Salt Lake City, UT RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
95. Mordand, Connie E Rush/Pn:sbyteriL Luke's Medical Center, Chicago, n. OB/GYN 
96. Mullinax, Muy c Medical College of Georgia, Augusta. GA MEDICINl!iPRELIMINARY 

' 97. Nasceruddin, Syed Keesler Air Force Base, -Biloxi, MS SURGERY 
98 . . Newman, lagrid R Medical College of Georgia, Augusta. GA PEDIATRICS 
99. Newton, Sterling C Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN PEDIATIUCS 

Late at night when all good anatomy boys· and girls are asleep, the 
Fungus Fairy makes her rounds. . . 
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